Testing a new staging system for cutaneous melanoma proposed by the American Joint Committee on Cancer.
The American Joint Committee on Cancer (AJCC) recently proposed a new staging system for cutaneous melanoma. We tested its practicability and its prognostic value was compared with the currently used TNM classification. The data of 1976 melanoma patients were used for the testing. 1218 patients (61.6%) could be assigned to the proposed pT classification, 136 patients (90.1%) with lymph node metastases and/or in-transit metastases to the proposed pN classification and all 14 patients with distant metastases to the proposed pM classification. Proposed pathological staging was possible for 971 patients (49%). The number of pT1 patients (399 versus 230) and stage I patients (544 versus 393) was distinctly higher in the proposed classification. In proposed stage II and III groups, subgroups with different prognosis could be identified. The new staging system includes more detailed information on clinical and pathohistological findings. Nevertheless, it is practicable and enables more patients with excellent prognosis to be identified.